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Structure in metal with burnished or glossy

anthracite , matt titanium 710 ûnish, in

white 100 or with matte lacquered ûnish in

sand 610, green 630, brick 620 or white

160

Finish plus version structure in metal with

satin, chrome or black chrome ûnish

Armrest in metal with burnished, glossy

anthracite, matt titanium 710, white 100

ûnish or with matte lacquered ûnish in sand

610, green 630, brick 620 or white 160.

With wood insert in the following: canaletto

walnut with raw-wood effect, natural, or

stained walnut extra ûnish; or in ash with

natural ûnish or stained walnut, teak,

wenge, ebony or brown; or in oakwood

with raw-wood effect ûnish

Finish plus armrest version in metal with

satin, chrome or black chrome ûnish, with

wood insert in canaletto walnut with raw-

wood effect, natural or stained walnut extra

ûnish; or in ash with natural ûnish or

stained walnut, teak, wenge, ebony or

brown; or in oakwood with raw-wood

effect ûnish 

Seat / backrest in metal with woven

twisted paper rush cord; or, in pure

cellulose paper cord, in natural 4002 or

anthracite 4005 color 

Armchair seat cushion in polyurethane

foam and polyester ûber. Upon request,

with upcharge

Seat cushion upholstery is removable in

both the fabric and leather versions

Feet rest on tips made of thermoplastic

material 
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Structure in metal with burnished, satin,

chrome, black chrome, glossy anthracite,

matt titanium 710 ûnish, in white 100 or

with matte lacquered ûnish in sand 610,

green 630, brick 620 or white 160

Armrest in metal, with burnished, satin,

chrome, black chrome, glossy anthracite,

matt titanium 710 ûnish, in white 100 ûnish

or with matte lacquered ûnish in sand 610,

green 630, brick 620 or white 160. With

wood insert in the following: canaletto

walnut with natural ûnish, or stained

canaletto walnut extra; or in ash with

natural ûnish or stained walnut, teak,

wenge, ebony or brown 

Seat / backrest in ûberglass and

polyurethane foam upholstered in cowhide

in the following colors: grey 5003, dark

brown 5004, extra dark brown 5013, black

5005, olive 5006, russian red 5008, sand

5001, tobacco 5015

Armchair seat cushion in polyurethane

foam and polyester ûber. Upon request,

with upcharge 

Seat cushion upholstery is removable in

both the fabric and leather versions 

Feet rest on tips made of thermoplastic

material
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COD. 028023 COD. 028025
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